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[01] [Churchill, Winston S. (Ed)] The British Gazette. London:
H.M.S.O., 1926. First Edition. Atlas Folio. Unbound.
Newspaper. Good. Each 4pp. Eight issues (complete) of the
government's newspaper during the British General Strike,
edited by Winston Churchill, WITH The Sunday Gazette
(single sided broadside). The British Gazette's are all slightly
browned, creased from old folds, with a few marginal nicks
and tears as usual, number two has a significant tear from foot
(without loss) and is chipped to foot, and number seven is
chipped and creased to fore edge. The Sunday Gazette has
three 'Constitutional Club' ink stamps to head, with a central
crease but is otherwise quite bright. Number one has blank
centre pages, number two has printed centre pages (so

probably a slightly later issue, sometimes found blank as
number one). The British Gazette is common enough, but this
is the first time I have ever seen The Sunday Gazette,
interestingly the only other set with The Sunday Gazette for
sale at time of cataloguing is also has the 'Constitutional Club'
ink stamps, (perhaps they got the only issues). Woods,
Bibliography of the Works of Sir Winston Churchill, (2nd ed.),
page 382, noting that the Chartwell Trust archives contains a
proof of 'The Sunday Gazette', and that there is no indication
that it was ever issued; Smith, Remember 1926: 6 [003285]
£350.00

[02] [Communism in the USA] Workers of Hamtramck Vote
Communist - Against Hunger and Fascism. No Place: No
Publisher, First Edition. 48mo (Oblong). Unbound. Ephemera.
Fair. Double sided printed election card, approximately 90mm
x 140mm in size, n.d. c.1934? Heavily browned, top corner
split and weak with tape and tissue repairs to reverse. One
side printed in English, the other in Polish, with the slate of
Communist candidates for Mayor, Councilmen, Treasurer and
City Clerk in Hamtramack, Michigan. Hamtramack was once a
heavily Polish city, with 90% being described as Polish in
1970. It became the first majority Muslim City Council in the
US in 2015 (Wikipedia) [003295] £15.00

[03] [Daily Mirror and the General Strike] How a Strike
Edition of the Daily Mirror Was Produced [Typescript]
WITH a Set of the Daily Mirror Produced During the
General Strike. London: Daily Mirror, 1926. First Edition.
Various. Unbound. Newspaper. Good. [6]p typescript with [1]p
manuscript, mainly by W.E. Owen, with the title "How a Strike
Edition of the Daily Mirror Was Produced", together with a set
of the Daily Mirror produced during the General Strike,
including a couple of duplicates and variants, from Wednesday
May 5th, 1926 to Thursday May 13th, 1926 (excluding the
Sunday), and also Saturday May 15th, with the headline
'Submarines' Share in Defeating the Strike'. The typescript has
some minor markings from an old paper clip, but is otherwise
fairly bright and clean, the newspapers are slightly creased,
but generally fairly bright and clean. The typescript starts "On
Friday May 7th I was instructed to go to a secret destination in

North London and to get busy at once with a special strike
emergency edition of the Daily Mirror for the following day"
[003287] £125.00

[04] [Empire Day Souvenir Tissue] Souvenir Programme of
the Empire Day Celebration in Hyde Park Sat. May 24th,
1913. London: S. Burgess, 1913. First Edition. Folio. Unbound.
Commemorative Tissue. Good. Single sided printed tissue,
approximately 385mm x 370mm in size. Lightly browned, torn
with small amount of loss to top left hand corner, tear with no
loss to top right hand corner, creased to edges. League of
Empire parade, with Boy Scouts, Girl Guides, Dr. Barnardo's
Home Brigade and the Foundling Hospital Brigade. Printed by
S. Burgess, at 8 York Place, Strand, London, they specialised
in these tissues, generally the decorative borders were printed
in Japan, with the overprinting which was "commonly
primitive .. and display a ... disregard for niceties of typography
and spelling" (Rickards, page 221) done locally [003274]
£45.00

[05] [Fyfe, Hamilton (Ed)] The British Worker. London: The
General Council of the Trades Union Congress, 1926. First
Edition. Folio. Card Covers. Newspaper. Presentation Copy.
Good. Eleven issues of The British Worker (all published);
issues one and two, 8pp, issues three-ten, 4pp and issue
eleven, 8pp. Browned and quite brittle as usual, a few
marginal tears, water stain to upper corner throughout, but
more prominent through issues four to nine, otherwise
generally quite clean. Presentation copy of the set, inscribed
on the upper card cover, "To Robert Berry from another Robert
[Williams] with compliments". Williams was the General
Manager of The Daily Herald, whose editor Fyfe also edited
this newspaper and it was also produced at the Herald's
offices. The London edition of the TUC's answer to Churchill's
The British Gazette, and more uncommon. Warwick Guide
365; Smith 7 [003275] £150.00

[06] [General Strike Newspapers] A Large Collection of
General Strike Newspapers. Various: Various, 1926. First
Edition. Various. Unbound. Newspaper. Good. A large
collection (c.180 issues) of newspapers and journals produced
during and around the General Strike of 1926 - including a set
of the British Gazette (eight issues) and a set of the British
Worker (eleven issues), nine issues of the Daily Telegraph,
sixteen issues of the Daily and Sunday Express, thirteen
issues of the Daily Chronicle, various national newspapers (c.
35 issues) including copies of the Daily Despatch, Daily Mail,
Sunday Pictorial, Sunday Herald, The Observer, Sunday
Times, Daily Herald, The Financial News, The Financial
Times, Daily News, Daily Sketch and the Daily Graphic; a
collection of London based local newspapers, (c. 46 issues),
including the Middlesex County Times, Enfield Gazette,
Godalming Gazette, The Barnet Press and the Strand

Gazette; a collection of provincial newspapers (c. 28 issues)
including Croftbank News (Oldham), Manchester Guardian,
Liverpool Echo, Liverpool Post, Sheffield Daily Telegraph,
Dundee Advertiser, Freeman's Journal (Ireland) and the
Glasgow Herald; a small collection of magazines and journals
(c. 12 issues), some quite political in outlook like The
Spectator and The Economist and many others not
immediately associated with politics including Sporting Times
(The Pink 'Un), The Aeroplane, The British Australian and New
Zealander, The Philatelic Journal of Great Britain, Stamp
Collecting and The Philatelic Magazine; also included are two
pamphlets The Yorkshire Post and the General Strike and
Strike Fortnight - A Diary of the Principal Events and Phases
of the Strike. Generally in good condition, though a few
newspapers are browned, chipped and split and only fair, one
or two completely split and poor. A good collection, with
several of the usual suspects, but many I've never
encountered before and several journals and magazines that
you would never have thought would produce a 'strike' issue
[003288] £250.00

[07] [Ladies' Hibernian Female School Society] Lecture on
Egypt at 89, Eaton Square, On Thursday, March 15th, at
Three O'Clock . No Place: No Publisher, First Edition. 64mo
(Oblong). Unbound. Ticket. Good. Single sided printed ticket,

approximately 90mm x 60mm in size, no publisher, place
(probably London), or date. Light finger soiling to both sides,
reverse with ink letters, otherwise fairly bright. Ticket for a
lecture on Egypt, presumably to benefit the Ladies' Hibernian
Female School Society. The Ladies' Hibernian Female School
Society, a branch of the Hibernian Society, was set up in
London in 1823, it "encouraged Irishwomen to open schools
within their own localities. Funds were collected by the parent
body, and distributed to the 'ladies' who organised schools in
Ireland though they were not paid for their exertions ...
Unfortunately very little information survives regarding this
society, although it was still in existence, according to Thom's
Directory, in the 1890's" (Luddy, Women and Philanthropy in
Nineteenth-Century Ireland, page 73). Probably mid to late
nineteenth century, March 15th fell on a Thursday in the years
1860, 1866, 1877, and 1883 [003284] £35.00

[08] [Martinique] Douze Innocents En Prison. Paris: Roger
Tirand, First Edition. 4to. Unbound. Ephemera. Good. Double
sided printed broadsheet, approximately 210mm x 270mm in

size, n.d. early 1960's? Creased from central folds, creased to
fore edge, very light water damage towards fore edge, lightly
browned, otherwise fairly clean. Broadsheet noting the jailing
of twelve men from Martinique, for "damage to the integrity of
the territory, conspiracy against the authority of the state - this
reason is commonly used to try to stop the protest of the
democrats who express an opinion contrary to that of the
government" [003282] £30.00

[09] [Rabid Political Satire] Hydrophobia! Caution.
Newcastle: Boag, First Edition. 8vo. Unbound. Ephemera.
Good. Single sided printed hand bill, approximately 190mm x
220mm in size, n.d. but probably 1826. Slightly trimmed, three
small closed marginal tears, some light off setting, otherwise
fairly clean. At first glance a warning against a rabid dog, "a
rabid Animal of the Cur Breed", but seemingly a political satire,

possibly against a local Protestant preacher, with the notice
proclaiming, "the Froth which constantly issues from his Mouth
being mixed with half-chewed Leaves of Bibles, and by his
Convulsions at the Sight of Wine". Printed by [William] Boag,
who was at 3 Dean Street, Newcastle between 1825-1838,
when he sold his premises and most of his type to Michael
Benson (see Hunt, The Book Trade in Northumberland and
Durham to 1860, pages 14-15). One copy in COPAC at Bristol,
who date it confidently to the general election of 1826 [003281]
£100.00

[10] [Tennyson Family] Small Collection of Five Items
Relating to the Grandchildren of Tennyson. London:
Various, First Edition. Various editions, places and sizes.
Good. Five items relating to the grandchildren of Tennyson - 1.
Calling card of Charles Tennyson, approximately 90mm x
60mm in size, lightly browned, with manuscript addition of "Mrs
Thompson, with all good wishes for Xmas" by Charles
Tennyson from his Kings Road, Chelsea address; 2.
Photograph of Charles Tennyson, approximately 85mm x
120mm in size, worn to edges, with loss to bottom right hand
corner affecting place (Cambridge); 3. [3]p, A.L.S. by Charles

Tennyson, approximately 110mm x 175mm in size, slightly
creased from old folds and lightly browned, otherwise fairly
clean, with Charles Tennyson noting that he must "thank you
for all the care you have taken of Mrs Tennyson"; 4. A copy of
Tennyson's Poems, presented to Mrs Gibson by Charles
Tennyson, published by the OUP in 1908, front inner joint split
and weak but holding, and 5. A souvenir tissue for the
marriage of Alfred Tennyson and Cicely Drummond,
approximately 365mm x 360mm in size, creased with a few
small nicks and tears, creased obscuring a couple of letters.
The marriage took place at Westminster Abbey, in December
1912, printed by S. Burgess who specialised in these
commemorative tissues. Charles Bruce Locker Tennyson,
(1879-1977) and Alfred Browning Stanley Tennyson, (1878 1952) [003286] £125.00
[11] [Webb, Sidney]; [Shaw,
George Bernard, Ed] Facts for
Socialists from the Political
Economists and
Statisticians. London: The
Fabian Society, 1887. First
Edition. 8vo. Unbound.
Pamphlet. Poor. 16pp, original
paper covers. Heavily chipped
and creased, but with no loss
to text, large tear to upper
cover, light foxing and soiling
throughout, many pencil lines
to margins, pencilled date and
name to upper cover.
Interleaved with smaller card
throughout, with pencil notes
relating to the text, probably by
R.C. Smith whose name is on the upper cover. Compiled by
Sidney Webb, edited by Shaw and printed by Annie Besant.
Fabian Tract No. 5. Laurence BB3 [003294] £20.00

[12] Abercrombie, John. Inquiries Concerning the
Intellectual Powers and the Investigation of Truth.
Edinburgh: Waugh and Innes, 1831. Second Edition. 8vo. Half
Calf and Boards. Good. xv, [1], 464pp, contemporary half calf
and marbled paper over boards, raised bands with spine in six
panels, author and title lettered directly to second panel. Spine
slightly faded and worn, rubbed to extremities, internally some
light foxing and browning to title and first few pages, H5, I6 and
N5 with semi-erased outlines of heads in red pencil over text
but without loss of sense. The first edition was published a
year earlier. John Abercrombie (1780-1844), "In his Inquiries
Concerning the Intellectual Powers, so popular a work that it
went into four editions in as many years ... Abercrombie
attempted to do for the pyschological aspects of 'mental
science' what he had done for the physical appearances of
nervous diseases" (Hunter and MacAlpine, page 801).
Wellcome II:3 [003292] £75.00

[13] Ayer, Alfred J.
Language, Truth and
Logic. London: Victor
Gollancz, 1936. First
Edition. 8vo. Hardback.
Good / No Jacket. [7], 8254pp, original cloth,
title, author and
publisher to spine in gilt.
Spine ends worn,
catching first couple of
letters of title and all of
publisher, corners worn
and bumped, front inner
joint slightly split and
slightly weak but
holding. Rear free
endpapers with a copy
of a review by S.
Zuckerman pasted on, a
couple of previous
owners names in pencil
to front free endpaper,
small brown spot to
gutter margin on about twenty pages, some pencil lines and
marginalia to approximately twenty-six pages, otherwise fairly
clean. A.J. Ayer (1910-1989) was only 24 when he wrote the
book that made his philosophical name, Language, Truth, and
Logic, published in 1936. In it he put forward what were
understood to be the major theses of logical positivism, and so
established himself as the leading English representative of
the movement, Viennese in origin. In endorsing these views
Ayer saw himself as continuing in the line of British empiricism
established by John Locke and David Hume, an empiricism
whose most recent representative was Bertrand Russell"
(Stanford Encyclopedia of Philosophy) [003296] £200.00

[14] Bullen, A.H.
(Ed); Davison,
Francis. Davison's
Poetical
Rhapsody. London:
George Bell and
Sons, 1890. First
Thus. 8vo. Full
Morocco. Large
Paper. Good+. Two
volumes complete Volume One - xc,
[2], 139pp, [3] and
Volume Two - ix, [1],
207pp, [1].
Contemporary full
morocco by
Ramage, raised
bands, spines in six
panels, title lettered
directly to second
panel, editor and
volume number
lettered directly to third panel, date to foot of spine, single gilt
line to board edges, gilt border and roll to inner edges, t.e.g.
gilt decorated endpapers. Spines faded, very slightly rubbed,
otherwise quite bright. Internally occasional hint of foxing, but
generally quite bright and clean. Title in red and black. Large
paper copy, number one hundred and eighteen of two hundred
and fifty copies. Davison, Francis (1573/4-1613x19), poet and
anthologist, it is for , A Poetical Rapsody (1602), "that he is
remembered. It is the last of the series of printed poetry
collections which begins with Tottel's Miscellany in 1557. It is
made up from groups of poems by Francis Davison himself,
his brother Walter, and an anonymous third writer or group of
writers, to which a few poems by Philip Sidney, the countess of
Pembroke, Edmund Spenser, and others are added at the
beginning and end of the volume". (ODNB) [003291] £175.00

[15] Churchill, Winston. The Last Days of Marlborough.
London: The Times Publishing Company, First Edition. 8vo.
Unbound. Leaflet. Fair. [2]p, double sided printed leaflet, n.d.
but 1943. Patches of foxing to head, a few small nicks, corners
creased, lightly browned, especially to bottom third of first
page. The Times Broadsheet No.1. Uncommon piece of
Churchill ephemera. Woods (2nd edition), A95 [003279]
£15.00

[16] Curran, William Henry.
The Life of the Right
Honourable John Philpot
Curran, Late Master of the
Rolls in Ireland. London:
Archibald Constable and
Co., 1819. First Edition. 8vo.
Half Calf and Boards. Good.
Two volumes complete Volume One - viii, 448pp and
Volume Two - viii, 532pp,
near contemporary half calf
and marbled paper over
boards, smooth backs,
divided into five panels, title
label to second panel,
volume label to fourth,
remaining panels with central
gilt tool, marbled endpapers.
Volume one rebacked with original backstrip laid on, with some
minor blackening to leather, both volumes rubbed to
extremities, foxing to edges of text block. Internally frontispiece
and title with foxing and off setting, some light foxing to
margins, occasionally to text, but generally fairly clean.
Previous owners book label to front pastedowns (McClure Inverness), with bookseller / bookbinder label to front
pastedown of volume one (W. Ettles of Inverness - Ramsden,
page 196, has an 'Elltes' in Inverness, possibly the same
binder; SBTI has W. [illiam] Ettles as a bookseller, "He was
involved in the founding of The Inverness Courier 4 December
1817. Died at Gravesend 24 September 1819 on his way from
London to Inverness". Volume one with an engraved portrait
frontispiece and folding facsimile letter. John Philpot Curran
(1750-1817), politician and lawyer, played a prominent role in
defending the leaders of the United Irishmen movement,
including arguing against the conviction of Wolfe Tone by a
military court, after the failure of the 1798 Rising, see ODNB
[003290] £150.00

[17] Dirom,
Alexander; Mackie,
William. An Inquiry
Into the Corn Laws
and Corn Trade of
Great Britain, and
Their Influence on
the Prosperity of
the Kingdom. With
Suggestions for the
Improvement of the
Corn Laws; To
Which is Added a
Supplement.
Edinburgh: William
Creech, 1796. First
Edition. 4to. Half Calf
and Boards. Good+.
xi, [1], 262; [2], 53pp,
[1], near
contemporary half
calf and paper over
boards, smooth back
divided into six
panels by six gilt
rules, title lettered direct to second panel, remaining panels
with central quatrefoil gilt device, rope roll to edges of calf.
Outer joints very slightly split but holding well, corners bumped
and rubbed, small dent to centre of board fore edges,
internally some light browning, occasional hint of foxing, but
generally fairly bright and clean. Previous owners book plate to
front pastedown (Montagu Burgoyne (1750-1836), politician,
who wrote several books including a couple on allotments).
Kress B3116; Goldsmiths 16650 [003289] £375.00

[18] Hume, David; Keynes, J.M. And Sraffa, P. (Introduction)
An Abstract of a Treatise of Human Nature 1740 A
Pamphlet Hitherto Unknown By David Hume. Cambridge:
Cambridge University Press, 1938. First Edition. 8vo.
Hardback. Good / No Jacket. [4], v-xxxii, 32pp, original cloth.
Spine faded, running around on to upper cover and to a lesser
extent lower cover. Text very lightly browned, with occasional
hints of foxing to margins, but generally fairly clean. Previous
owners book labels to front pastedown, with a small owners
signature also to front pastedown [003297] £95.00

[19] Marx, Karl. Two Speeches By Karl Marx - Address to
the Communist League, 1850 and The Inaugural Address
of the International Workingmen's Association. Vancouver:
Historical Research Bureau, First Edition. 8vo. Paper Covers.
Pamphlet. Fair. 16pp, original paper covers, n.d. probably
between 1922 and 1924. Browned, creased to corners with a
few small nicks and tears, lower cover lightly soiled. Advertises
the newspaper The Worker to lower cover and with a 'Workers
Party of Canada' ink stamp to reverse of upper cover. The
Party was formed in 1922, and became the Communist Party
of Canada in 1924, so likely to have been issued between
these two dates [003280] £15.00

[20] Thomson, James. The City of Dreadful Night and Other
Poems. London: Reeves and Turner, 1880. First Edition. 8vo.
Hardback. Good+ / No Jacket. [8], 184pp, original cloth, title,
author and publisher to spine in gilt, chocolate brown
endpapers. Very slightly rubbed, '1st edition £1-8-0' written in
pen to head of half-title, occasional hint of light foxing but
generally quite bright and clean. Previous owners bookplate to
front pastedown (Walter Hirst). With errata slip. Hayward,
English Poetry, 290 (large paper copy); Reilly, Late Victorian
Poetry, pages 470-1 [003298] £125.00

[21] Trostky, Leao and Roland, Henriette. A Constituicao
Politica Da Republica Das Soviets WITH A Russia Nova. ill.
Fonseca. Lisboa: Editora Popular, Reprint. 12mo. Paper
Covers. Pamphlet. Good. Two pamphlets in Portuguese Trotsky's preface to Soviet Russia, translated by Ed. Metzner,
the Third edition, 32pp, n.d. but probably 1950, and Roland's A
New Russia, with an introduction by Perfeito de Carlvalho,
32pp, n.d. but almost certainly 1919. Original paper covers.
Covers chipped to extremities with small amounts of loss, first
mentioned text is lightly browned, second mentioned heavily
browned, otherwise fairly clean. Both appear in the Biblioteca
Nacional de Portugal, with the first (Trotsky) dated 1950 (the
third edition as here), and the second (Roland) dated 1919. In
the Biblioteca Propaganda Social series, numbers 1 and 2. I
have seen two more in the series, No. 3, Prat's Necessidade
da Associacao (also in the BNP) and No. 4, Kropotkin's A
Moral Anarquista (which is not in the BNP and is dated on the
title page 1919 - both in a private collection), but it is likely that
many others were produced, with numbers 4-7 being 'em
preparacaos' in an advert in the Prat pamphlet. Attractive
cover art by 'Fonseca' [003283] £40.00

[22] Young Communist League. The Trend - Communism.
London: Y.C.L., First Edition. 4to. Paper Covers. Pamphlet.
Good. [4]p, n.d. c.1968? Browned, slightly creased, otherwise
clean. Not in Cope [003293] £15.00

